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e know that our volunteers who maintain
Lindenlea’s rink are the best. We
watch them shovel and flood in all
sorts of weather. This winter’s changeable weather has been a challenge.
Because of our hosers’ dedication, kids
are often skating on our rink when
others are closed. This year, their hard
work and commitment to the community has been recognized by someone
outside of the community. We were
nominated for Canadian Tire’s “Golden

Hose Award,” which is awarded annually to five rinks across Canada. I
have just received the news that we are
among the winners!
To choose the rinks, Canadian Tire
worked closely with RinkWatch.org, an
organization dedicated to identifying
and monitoring outdoor rinks across
Canada to help gauge the impact of
climate change. The rinks and hosers
selected are honoured for their “dedication and contribution to their local communities. Each of the rinks chosen is

truly a labour of love, bringing the thrill
of winter, outdoor skating and hockey
to hometowns across the country.”

TALES OF HOSER BRAVERY:

in the ON position. So, water started
gushing out and there was no way to
turn it off. I had visions of an uninterrupted flow of water flooding the park,
and eventually my neighbours' basements. I couldn't get into the manhole,
which was frozen over, and I couldn't
see anything anyway. And the water
kept coming.
In a panic, I ran back into the cul-de-sac,
banged on Andrew W's door (figuring
that having an engineer...especially an
Army-trained engineer, was a good

idea), and yelled for him to bring a
plumber's wrench and flashlight STAT.
I went into my garage to get some shovels and ice tool.
Soon Andrew and I were chipping ice
off the manhole cover, watching the
water start to seep over the edges of
the rink. We pulled the cover off, and
pointed the flashlights into the well.
What we saw was that the coupling that
connected the rod to the shut off valve
had sheared off, but that the cut off
valve was untouched.

I went out on a pretty cold night to do
my hosing. You'll know that we've got
a bit of a special set up when it comes
to the water supply, with the hydrant/
spigot sticking out of the ground, but the
turn on/shut off valve down a manhole,
with a rod coming up to ground level
that gets turned by that orange key.
On this night, I got the hose connected
to the hydrant, went to turn the key,
turned the key....and the rod broke off

Representatives from Canadian Tire
and the media plan to come to Lindenlea’s rink on February 25th to present
the award. They will also be putting
“Canada Skates Here” at centre ice. We
are so lucky to have these volunteers in
our community. It is the people who
make Lindenlea great and it is fabulous
when they are recognized. Well done,
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I dove into the manhole, with Andrew's
plumber's wrench. There was standing water at the bottom of the well, so I
got soaked. I tried to adjust the wrench
to fit the valve with my gloves on,
but couldn't. So pulled the gloves off
(cold!). Finally, after much encouragement and helpful advice from Andrew
above, I was able to turn to valve off.
Catastrophic flooding averted.
I got out of the manhole, patted Andrew on the back and thanked him for
his help, and we trudged back into the
cul-de-sac. There may have been a beer
or two consumed at that point.
The city came to fix the water source a
couple of days later, and we were back
in business.

TALES OF LINDENLEA RINK...
When our daughter was 10 months
old, my husband used to take her
to Lindenlea Park at night while he
worked on the rink. While she sat
upright, bundled in her snowsuit and
heavily insulated baby sleeping bag,
she would watch Geoff first scrape the
ice and then pull out the 50 foot fireman’s hose to begin laying down the
water across the frozen surface. The
water would sputter at first and then
let go, causing a wide arc of water to
push out against the cold air. Naomi
sat watching, delighted by her daddy’s
movements. He would talk to her,
explaining the process of flooding, "the
art of flooding" an outdoor puddle

A

in Canada and the USA; and is expecting another great grandson soon in
May in Colorado.

Ayesha Rostom was born in
Egypt and spent her early
childhood in England. She
has two daughters, three granddaughters and two great grandsons living in
England; two sons and four grandsons

Ayesha has lived in the Homestead
building on Rideau Terrace, Lindenlea,

local resident in Lindenlea just
turned 100. Her name is Ayesha.
She says her secret for longevity is
“just keep active!” Her friends
and relatives know there’s
more to it than that. It’s her
sunny disposition; her ability
to make others smile; her
love of all people; her enduring interest in current events,
sports and politics; her sense
of history; and the energy
and enthusiasm she puts into
simple day to day tasks.

rink. “You have to get low with the
hose, Naomi", he would say to her,
“and keep moving so that the water
does not pool in one place.” She would
giggle, delighted to be part of this very
important activity, to be part of her
father’s enthusiasm and learn the secrets of flooding the rink, but to share
this magical moment…even if she was
only ten months old. "You stay low to
distribute the water evenly…watch
how it moves and fills the space ahead
of the hose, creeping into gaps and
cracks”. While he flooded and talked,
she listened and learned what it is to
really love the ice.

for 18 years now; next door to her son,
daughter-in-law and two grandsons,
who have lived on Maple Lane since
1984. She is still going strong
and wants to continue living
where she is for as long as
possible. Her friends in the
building, and the managers
and staff of Champlain Towers, all recently celebrated her
birthday with a lovely tribute
and party that included good
wishes from the Queen, the
Prime Minister, the Governor
General, the Mayor of Ottawa,
and local parliamentary and
city council representatives.
Ayesha, as many of your dear
friends have said: “You are special.”
We all love you!

I

f you have been in the community
centre in the past couple of weeks,
you have probably noticed our new
addition. Thanks to Dean Frank, Andrew Kerr, and Lachlan Kerr, our Little
Free Library is ready for business! In
September, I put out a plea in The Lindenleader and on the list serve asking
for help with this project. These guys
volunteered their time, skills, and
tools and made it happen. Thank you!
This is a Take-a-book, Leave-a-book
library. Come borrow a book or leave

a book for your neighbours to read.
(You need to consider your books a
donation, because there is a possibility
you will not see them again.) We have
two shelves and room enough for
kids’ and adults’ books.
I have loved watching the comings
and goings of books and people in
the past couple of weeks. People are
talking about the library and about the
books, and they are connecting with
one another.
We live in a community with a history
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of loving books. The Lindenlea Community Association is a hugely appreciative of the RPPS Book Fair and
our Public Libraries. We hope that our
Free Little Library can help spread the
love of books while bringing our community together.
The Free Little Library will winter in
the community centre. With the city's
approval, we hope to move it to the
park in the spring.
The Free Little Library is an organization with a mission we can support!

Programs at the Lindenlea Community Centre
Online Registration begins March 1,
2016 and will end April 30, 2016.
www.lindenlea.ca
Every Tuesday evening
from 6:00 – 8:30pm at the
Lindenlea Community Centre,
15 Rockcliffe Way.
Telephone: (613) 742-5011
for more information
or contact Sara at
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmail.com
No Scent policy
To respect the needs of those who are sensitive to chemicals, please do not wear perfume, cologne, scented face/body creams or
scented body care/hair care products, or, wear
clothing containing chemicals such as: dryer
sheets, perfumed laundry soap, cologne,
perfume, scented deodorant, mothballs, etc.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Spring – 11 week Program –
Programs begin the week of Monday,
April 4 and end on Sunday, June 29.

No children’s classes on Victoria Day Weekend.

Online Registration will begin on Tuesday, March 1st and will end April 30th .
AFTER SCHOOL ART
This course offers students opportunities to exercise their creative muscles,
develop new skills, and experience
the joy of the artistic process as they
work with a variety of materials and
techniques to create visual art. Projects
include comic book drawing, acrylic
painting, stop motion animation, and
much more! Limited space is available.
Wednesday
Instructor: Clare Brebner
6-11 year olds – 3:30pm - 5:00pm
Cost: $176
Supplies included
LINDENLEA PLAYGROUP
A co-operative playgroup for children
aged 0 to 4 and their parents/caregivers. Adult participants take turns
organizing crafts, snack and songtime.
Limited to 25 children.
Tuesday and Friday 9:00am -11:15am

(no playgroup on OCDSB PA Days/Holidays)

Coordinator: Naila Parsons

(613) 601-8336; naila_p@hotmail.com
1 Child - $50.00 per session;
2-4 Children - $75.00 per session*
* We’ve introduced a flat fee price for
Parents/Caregivers attending with up to
4 children.z
Please note there is no longer a single day
sign up option.

No Scent policy
To respect the needs of those who are sensitive to chemicals, please do not wear perfume, cologne, scented face/body creams or
scented body care/hair care products, or, wear
clothing containing chemicals such as: dryer
sheets, perfumed laundry soap, cologne,
perfume, scented deodorant, mothballs, etc.

TAE KWON DO - World Tae Kwon Do
Federation, Olympic Style
Taekwondo is a Korean martial art that
encompasses body and mind training .
Master Taylor Haas 4th Dan in affiliation with Grand Master Tae Eun Lee
9th Dan School, has been teaching Moo
Kwang Taekwondo in the Lindenlea
community for over 20 years! Master
Haas has a philosophy to teach the
Art and Sport of Taekwondo in a fun
and structured manner that is ideal for
students of all ages!

Spring – 11 week Program –
Programs begin the week of Monday,
April 4 and end on Sunday, June 29.

***New: beginners may start at age 5, 4
1/2 if accompanied by a parent***
Saturday 10:00am – 11:00am - Beginner
Family class (White-Green belts)
Saturday 11:00am - 12:00pm - Advanced
Family class (Blue-Black belts)
Saturday 12:00pm - 1:00pm - Adults
only (White-Black Belts)
Wednesday 6:00pm – 7:00pm -Advanced
(lower belts may join with instructor's
approval)

Your Body deserves to be strong, flexible and balanced! An hour-long class
where you will experience the Ron
Fletcher Pilates technique, learning
to move with awareness and breath,
challenging your body’s strength and
endurance.
No class Family Day, Feb. 15th or during
March Break.
Mondays
6:15-7:15: Beginner/Intermediate
(no experience or novice)
7:30-8:30: Intermediate/ Advanced
(more than 1 year of experience required)
Instructor: Nataliya Klepatska
Cost: $130

Instructor: Taylor Haas 841-1872
Cost: $75 Beginner
(Saturday only, 11 classes)
Cost: $150 Advanced
(twice weekly, 22 classes)
Does not include independent testing.
No Classes Victoria Day long weekend.

ADULT PROGRAMS

Online Registration begins Tuesday,
March 1, 2016 and will end April 30, 2016.
www.lindenlea.ca
Every Tuesday evening from
6:00 – 8:30pm at the Lindenlea
Community Centre,
15 Rockcliffe Way.
Telephone: (613) 742-5011
for more information
or contact Sara at
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmail.com

Please check with individual instructors about classes on Victoria Day
weekend.
PILATES
Two Classes! Choose the level that is
right for you.
“Every Body is Beautiful” – Ron Fletcher

AEROBICS WITH NINA
One-hour fitness class for individuals
who want to put it all together in one
session! 30 minutes of aerobic exercise;
20 minutes of muscular endurance
and strength exercises; 10 minutes of
stretching to enhance flexibility.
We are enjoying having a mother and
her daughters in our Thursday evening class.
This is such a lovely way for mothers to connect and have some fun and
healthy one
on one time together. Nina has been
mixing music that both the older and
the younger generation appreciates.

Come on Thursday and bring your
daughter—or your mother!
Tuesday and Thursday 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Saturday 8:30am - 9:30am
Instructor: Nina LePage
Cost:
10 classes $100
11 classes $110 (one class per week)
22 classes $215(two classes per week)
33 classes $320 (three classes per week)
TAE KWON DO - World Tae Kwon
Do Federation, Olympic Style
Taekwondo is a Korean martial art that
encompasses body and mind training .
Master Taylor Haas 4th Dan in affiliation with Grand Master Tae Eun Lee
9th Dan School, has been teaching Moo
Kwang Taekwondo in the Lindenlea
community for over 20 years! Master
Haas has a philosophy to teach the
Art and Sport of Taekwondo in a fun
and structured manner that is ideal for
students of all ages!
***New: beginners may start at age 5, 4 1/2
if accompanied by a parent***
Saturday 10:00am – 11:00am - Beginner
Family class (White-Green belts)
Saturday 11:00am - 12:00pm - Advanced
Family class (Blue-Black belts)
Saturday 12:00pm - 1:00pm - Adults only
(White-Black Belts)
Wednesday 6:00pm – 7:00pm -Advanced
(lower belts may join with instructor's
approval)
Instructor: Taylor Haas 841-1872
Cost: $75 Beginner
(Saturday only, 11 classes)
Cost: $150 Advanced
(twice weekly, 22 classes)
Does not include independent testing.
No Classes Victoria Day long weekend.
KRIPALU YOGA FLOW
Eileen encourages her students to
approach themselves with consciousness, self-acceptance and care. While
connecting movement and breath,
students are encouraged to safely explore the postures in a non-judgmental
environment that encourages inner
reflection. Each class begins with a
centering and progresses into warmups & postures ending with a guided
relaxation. N.B. Due to allergies,
this is a no scent class (perfume, fabric
softener, hair sprays, etc.). Please, respect
our chemically sensitive and asthmatic
participants: come scent-free.

Wednesday 7:30PM-9:00PM
Instructor: Eileen Scully
Cost: $145

LOUISE/SHARON PACKAGE

Sign up for any one of the 15 classes
listed below and if you miss a class,
you can “float” to one of the other
classes offered by Louise or Sharon.
For those who wish to continue attending more than three separate
classes per week, with the registration
of three courses, the fourth class is
free. And of course, we will continue
to offer our Flexible Fitness Pass if you
would like to mix and match classes
and instructors. Prices for their package are as follows:
Monday courses $100
One course (11 classes): $110
One course + Monday course: $200
Two courses (22 classes): $215
Three/Four courses (33/44 classes):$320
EARLY BIRD 3-IN-ONE COMPLETE
FITNESS
Early Bird Combo Classes are a great
way to squeeze in exactly what every
body needs. Cardio, strength training, and stretching with some yoga
will improve your fitness on all levels.
Reap all the benefits of a revved up
metabolism, a toned and stronger
you. Join us and reach for your body
and mind’s full potential. No classes
Thanksgiving Day.
Monday 6:30am - 7:30am
Instructor: Louise Hannant
PEAK and TOTAL BODY WORK-OUT
Target: Cardiovascular functioning,
Strength and Posture
High Intensity Interval Training is the
most effective cardiovascular conditioning to date. We do up to 6 sets
30 second sprints/ bursts/ fast walk,
each followed by a slow to moderate
paced recovery for 90 seconds. The
class continues with 20 min of strength
exercises using either balls, weights,
gliders and toning bands to build
muscular and core strength as well as
improve balance and posture. Finish
with a stretch, cool down and relaxation of body and mind to leave you
ready and focused to face the day.
Monday 7:45am – 8:45am
Instructor: Louise Hannant

FUSION ON THE BALL:
HAVE A BLAST!
A total body workout using the stability ball, hand held weights, toning
bands and Pilates balls. This class
focuses on overall functional strength
and core stability. We will end this
class with an extended stretch and
deep relaxation. This class targets core,
strength and balance.
Monday 8:45am – 9:45am
Instructor: Louise Hannant
THE BALANCE AND STABILITY
CLASS FOR OLDER ADULTS
This workout is designed specifically for older adults to address their
specific needs. We start with a walking
warm-up with arm exercises Using the
dance bar for security we then practice
balance positions interspersed with
leg, core and upper body strengthening exercises. The class provides
increased upper and lower body
strength, increased ability and confidence, better balance and posture and
social interaction with like-minded
and active people
Monday 10:00am-11:00am and/or
Wednesday 10:45am-11:45am
Instructor: Sharon Collins
MEN ONLY CORE CLASS
The core or trunk muscles prepare the
body for movement, providing control
and stability. An active core and pelvic
floor function as a corset to protect the
structural integrity of the joints. The
core class focuses on gaining power
in the trunk through dynamic movement and concentrated work, resulting
in improved posture, increased body
awareness, increased digestive function and decreased injuries
Monday 11:15-12:15
Instructor: Sharon Collins
NEW! SOULFUL LOW IMPACT
WORK-OUT
Target: Core strength, Flexibility, Posture, and Stress relief
A low impact class adapted to your
individual needs and abilities. A gentle
dance inspired cardiovascular workout with body-mind based movements. We use basic yoga postures and
balls, weights, and gliders to build
core strength, improve balance and
posture. The hour ends with a thorough stretch, and time for mindful

relaxation to leave you ready for
the day.
Tuesdays 7:30am – 8:30am
Instructor: Louise Hannant
SUNRISE CORE STRENGTH
The core or trunk muscles prepare the
body for movement, providing control
and stability. An active core and pelvic
floor function as a corset to protect the
structural integrity of the joints. The
core class focuses on gaining power
in the trunk through dynamic movement and concentrated work resulting
in improved posture, increased body
awareness, increased digestive function and decreased injuries
Wednesday 6:30am-7:30am
Instructor: Sharon Collins
CORE IN MOTION
We start to move gently to some great
music and gradually increase the pace
to a moderate level interspersed with
30-second intervals of higher intensity. Then we focus on building body
awareness, balance and core strength.
Participants will notice increased heart
health, increased cognitive function
and brain activity, better posture and
body awareness and increased pelvic
stability.
Wednesday 8:00am – 9:00am
Instructor: Sharon Collins

CORE STRENGTH
See Sunrise Core Strength for
class content.
Wednesday 9:30am-10:30am
Instructor: Sharon Collins
CROSS FIT
After a lively warmup, we alternate
four strength building exercises for
thirty seconds each followed by one
minute of cardio. Three sets of intervals
are repeated twice…six sets in total.
For the strength building portion we
use weights, bands, balls, gliders. The
workouts change every four weeks
and the participants track their weekly
progress. We finish with a nice ten
minute stretch. This is a fun and challenging class that passes very quickly!
Thursday 9:00am -10:00am
Instructor: Sharon Collins
FRIDAY MORNING EYE OPENER
Start your Friday morning with a challenging class. We start with 30 minutes
of cardio vascular endurance increasing the pace to a moderate level interspersed with 30 second intervals of
higher intensity. Then,
we begin strength
building exercises for
the upper torso, lower
body and the core,
performing each one
for thirty seconds.
The workouts change

every four weeks. We finish with a
nice ten-minute stretch. The program
promotes
improved strength, cardiovascular
activity, and cognitive function, along
with burning fat.
Friday 6:30am - 7:30am
Instructor: Sharon Collins
MINDFULNESS STRETCH AND
MEDITATION
Start your week-end by releasing your
tension and relaxing your mind and
body. We begin with soft but energetic
music encouraging us to move with
breath and full body movements. We
continue with a generous stretch component reaching the entire body and
our full stretching potential. We will
end this delicious hour with fifteen
minutes of Mindfulness Meditation.
Participants will see improved range
of motion, decreased blood pressure,
tension and stress.
Friday 7:30am – 8:30am
Instructor: Sharon Collins

O

ver the years, we have heard
many people say that they would
like to take a class BUT…. Finally, an
option that doesn’t allow for any more
excuses. If you travel, you don’t have
to feel like you wasted your money on
an entire session. If you get sick, you
can take a class on another day. If you
like variety or have a flexible schedule,

you can try a bevy of classes to get you
in shape. You can do Core one day and
relax in Yoga the next. You choose the
right program for you. And the best
part is it is only $120 for 10 classes or
$60 for 5 classes
The details: If you have a Fitness Pass,
the instructor will punch a hole in
your pass for each class you take. No

card, no class. The card is non-transferable and cannot be carried over into
other sessions. There will be no refund
for unused classes. This pass cannot be
used for any Pilates classes and only
for beginner Tae Kwon Do classes. As
our yoga classes are a half hour longer
than all of our other classes, please
bring $5 cash to each class.

indenlea will be offering a full day
camp led by experienced early
childhood educator Jamaal Rogers.
TEAM Lindenlea will be a busy day
with programs and themes for each
week in the month of July. Each day
will start with tennis which will then
lead into group games, science experiments and supervised outdoor play.
Water fun, baking days, wacky art and

neighbourhood explorations are just
some of the activities that your child
will experience in this summer camp
for ages 6-10.
We are not yet accepting registration
for our summer camp; this is just a
heads up for parents.
I am still looking for a tennis pro and
for someone to care for and to maintain our courts. If you know anyone

who might be interested, please send
me an e-mail at
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmail.com

T

their own water. PeeWees will have a
game during the Victoria Day weekend.

Rockeries (also known as Hillsdale park)

L

he sun is out, the snow is thinking
about melting, and we are excited
to return to the field. Player registration is open from Friday February 26 Thursday, April 7. The season will open
April 23 with the PeeWees (4-5 and 6-7
year olds) and close on June 16.
Go to http://rockcliffepark.leaguetoolbox.
com/site/ClientSite/article/9762 for all the
registration information.
Registration is online and you can follow the link from the Lindenlea Website, www.lindenlea.ca, or directly (http://
rockcliffepark.league- toolbox.com/) and, as
always, we are again in need of players,
volunteers, and volunteer coaches to
make it all happen.
Coach and referee registration will
open at the same time. Coaches’ 'requests' are given priority, so please sign
up if you think you can. Pro+ will again
be running our very successful academy sessions.
As the first game approaches, you will
be getting e-mails about specifics for
your particular age group. Players will
be provided team shirts, but need to
come wearing clothing and shoes that
are comfortable for running and kicking. Shin guards are recommended.
Players are responsible for providing

8:30am-5:30pm
Accepting 15 children per week
$265 per week with tennis/$215 per
week without $85 per week tennis only
July 4- 29, 2016
Lindenlea Community Centre

•Seniors (Ages 11-14): Thursdays
•PeeWee 4/5: Saturdays (April 23(April 28-June 16) 6:00-7:30 at RockJune 11), 9:30-10:30 at Rockliffe Park
cliffe Park Public School and The
Public School
Rockeries (also known as Hillsdale park)
•PeeWee 6/7: Saturdays (April 23June 11), 10:30-11:30 at Rockcliffe Park
We are looking forward to a great
Public School
season! For more information, email
•Juniors (ages 7-9): Tuesdays (April
Katherine Hall at
26-June 14), 6:00-7:30pm at Rockcliffe
soccer@manaiakoru.com.
Park Public School and The Rockeries (also
known as
Hillsdale
park)
•Intermediate
www.funktionaldesign.ca
(Ages
9-11):
Wednesday
(April
27-June
15) 6:007:30pm at
RockFUNKTIONALINDD 
  0cliffe
Providing
permit-ready
design
services
for over
funktional
Park
15 years. For practical, clever solutions of your
design
Public
renovation, custom home or business fit-up
School
www.funktionaldesign.ca
contact Renzo Cecchetto, 613-863-7369
and The

T

he Lindenlea Community Association (LCA) has responded to the
Syrian refugee crisis in a big way. At
the Board of Director’s meeting on
Feb. 11, a motion was approved to
support three worthwhile initiatives
aimed at helping both private and
government-sponsored refugees.
First, LCA has made a donation of
$5000 to St. Aidan’s Anglican Church,
who are expecting their privatelysponsored, UN-designated refugee
families to arrive in Ottawa sometime
in 2016. Although St. Aidan’s church
is located in Elmvale Acres, their
sponsored families are closely related
to a family being sponsored by St.
Bartholomew’s Church on Mackay
St. The families are currently living in
Beirut, after fleeing Syria in 2014. The
LCA’s refugee subcommittee (Lisa Coy,
John Leefe, Anne Moore, Tanya Allem)
met with reps from both churches’
refugee committees in January and
February and felt that there were
synergies that would facilitate LCA to
make a direct contribution to one of

the worst humanitarian crises in many
years. St. Aidan’s rep Phil Charko says
one of the key challenges for the families will be to find employment, but
their language and cultural barriers
will make this challenging. The LCA
has accordingly requested that the
donation be used for suitable training
and ESL programs to assist the family’s long term resettlement. “We are
truly grateful for LCA’s timely support
for our refugees,” said Charko. If
people are interested in volunteering
to assist the expected refugees, please
contact Phil Charko at 613-523-8314 or
p.charko@sympatico.ca.
Secondly, the LCA has made a $2500
donation to the Rideau Rockcliffe
Community Resource Centre. The
RRCRC provides services to disadvantaged groups, with many of the
government sponsored refugees either
living, or soon to be living, in their
catchment (Overbrook, Vanier). The
donation will allow the refugees to
purchase food vouchers at ethnically
appropriate grocery stores, such as the
Middle East store
on Belfast.
Thirdly, the $500
raised at last
December’s Chili
Many of you
likely saw a
recent email on
the listserv which
highlighted the
struggles facing
governmentsponsored Syrian
refugee families
living in neigh-

and Sleigh ride dinner went to the Wilson Public School on MacArthur Ave
in Vanier. The school has many government-sponsored refugees who are
the most vulnerable because they are
arriving in Ottawa with no community
support. The school is experiencing
families who are struggling both to
pay for food, housing, clothing, and to
navigate a complicated social service
system. Should anyone wish to help
some of these families, please contact
Kim Kramer at 613 897-3580 or kim.
kramer@ocdsb.ca. Thank you to our
generous community for opening their
wallets so willingly for this cause.
Finally, community member Valerie
Lawton has started a food and clothing drive to assist local refugees. The
LCA community center is currently
being used as a drop-off for the drive.
Anyone wishing to drop off items can
do so throughout March. See the list in
this newsletter.
If you or others you know have been
involved with refugee sponsorship,
we would like to learn from your
experiences. We are listed on the back
page of the Lindenleader and on our
website, www.lindenlea.ca

bouring Vanier.
Several Syrian families have enrolled
their children at Wilson Public School
on McArthur Avenue and more refugee children are expected to arrive at
the school in the coming weeks.
The school’s social worker would like
to be able to offer food and clothing
to new families finding it difficult to
make ends meet.

Please consider donating non-perishable food as well as gently used clothing and footwear that your children
have outgrown. (Detailed list below.)
A drop off table has been set up at the
Lindenlea Community Centre, which
is open when classes are running.
(See the program calendar for a sense of
when the doors will be open: http://www.
lindenlea.ca/programs--classes.html)
Alternatively, you can drop items off
on my front porch at 37 Rockcliffe
Way. (Near the park.) If you are dropping off food that may suffer from the
cold or squirrels, please call ahead to
make sure I am home! If you would
like to get in touch, please email or call
613-746-4902.
If our food drive is successful
enough, we’ll consider identifying
another local school where similar
help is needed.

Baby items:
Baby wipes, diapers, formula
Toiletries: Feminine hygiene products,
shampoo, soap, toothpaste

Gently used clothing (clean and in
good repair) : Baby and children’s
clothing, coats, boots and shoes
Children’s toys: For example, puzzles,
art supplies, picture books
(Please: No stuffed animals, dolls or
large items!)

The Lindenlea Community Association is planning other initiatives to
offer help to Syrian families, so please
stay tuned for those as well.
Thank you for your support and for
helping to offer a warm welcome to
our new neighbours.

Suggested items:
• Rice
• Lentils
• Canned tuna
• Oil
• Bulgur
• Chick peas
• Canned veggies, esp. diced tomatoes
• Wheat flour
• Pasta
• beans & legumes (dried & canned)
• Tomato paste
• Dried fruits

Summer Day Camps

Tennis ! Sailing ! Rowing

Single & Multi-sport full days, or Single sport half days,
ages 7-16 (tennis), 9-16 (sailing), 11-17 (rowing)
1 to 4 weeks programs, from July 4 to August 30, 2016:
drop off 8.30 to 9 am; pick up 4 pm (4.30 pm at the latest)
Certified Instructors & lunches are provided on Fridays,
and t-shirts provided for all day campers
Ask us about our adult programs @ 613-746-8540

• In February I hosted the inaugural
#Cityscapes, a casual conversation
for urban enthusiasts. Fifty people
joined a discussion on placemaking
and active transportation with Dick
van Veen, a sustainable transportation
consultant from Mobycon, and Emily
Monroe, executive director of 8 80 Cities. We covered everything from the
level of leadership needed to ensure
safer, more lively streets to the theory
that “if you build it they will come”
for cycling infrastructure and creating
a sense of place. We settled on “If you
build it, include people in the design
process and promote it, then they will
come”, but it just doesn’t have the
same ring to it.
I look forward to continuing these
conversations on other topics at future
Cityscapes sessions – sign up to my
newsletter to receive updates for the

next Cityscapes at tobinussbaum.ca.
• For the creative types among us, the
City of Ottawa’s public art program
invites artists to submit qualifications
for consideration to design, fabricate
and install permanent artwork for the
Minto Bridges rehabilitation project.
This is a great opportunity for any
and all local artists! The deadline for
submissions is March 14, 2016 at 4
p.m. For more information contact
Hannah Kingscote, Project Coordinator, Commissions by email at hannah.
kingscote@ottawa.ca or by phone at
613-244-4429.
• Last June we asked residents to
envision what the future of transportation on Beechwood Avenue should
look like. Based on public feedback
and technical analysis from planners
and engineers, the City has developed
a preliminary concept of how Beechwood can evolve
to be safer for
everyone travelling there, both
in the short term
and long term.
Although the road
is not scheduled to
be rebuilt for some
time, redevelopment of properties
along Beechwood
will create opportunities for the City
to gain additional
right-of-way space
we can use to
ensure safe passage
for pedestrians,
cyclists, transit
riders and motorists. I would like to
invite you to join
me and RideauVanier Councillor
Mathieu Fleury to
view the plans at
an open house in
March. The time
and date will be
confirmed shortly.
Please email

tobi.nussbaum@ottawa.ca to receive the
invitation.
• Redevelopment plans for two
properties on Beechwood are already
in the works. Claridge Homes has
submitted updated documents for its
proposed six-storey residential building with retail on the ground floor
at 89-99 Beechwood Ave., the site of
the former Caisse populaire. Since
the initial concept, a bus stop is now
proposed to be incorporated into the
building at the southeast corner of
the ground floor, the design of some
balconies has been altered to address
privacy issues, retail entrances would
be recessed into the building and
additional studies on parking and
shadowing have been provided.
Across the street in Rideau-Vanier
Ward, Linebox Studio is proposing
to renovate the former St. Charles
church building to include retail and a
restaurant. The proposal also includes
a new eight-storey residential and
mixed-use building, primarily south of
the church, including townhomes facing Barrette Street. A 311-square-metre
park, combined with a 318-squaremetre privately owned publically
accessible space (POPS), is proposed
for the forecourt of the church at the
corner of Beechwood and St. Charles
Street. The proposal also includes a
restaurant patio and an underground
parking garage.
I encourage you to review the plans
for both of these proposals on the
City’s Development Applications
page on ottawa.ca and submit comments to the City planning department. Both applications would
require the Planning Committee and
City Council to approve amendments
to the zoning by-law.

Councillor

LCA BOARD MEETINGS
All meetings are held the second Thursday of the month at the
Lindenlea Community Centre, 15 Rockcliffe Way at 8:15pm

March 10, 2016

April 14, 2016

May 12, 2016

June 9, 2016

September 8

October 13

November 10

December 8

EVENT

Benjamin and Alexandre create
their Doodlebots

Winter Programs

LCA 2015-2016 EVENTS SCHEDULE
DATE

COORDINATOR

Monday January 4 – Sun, April 3 (12 weeks)

Sara Rock

March Break

Monday, March 14-March 20

FYI

Spring Programs

Monday, April 4- Sunday, June 29 (11 weeks)

Sara Rock

Soccer Registration

March 2016

Katherine Hall

Start of Tennis

Saturday, April 16

Park Clean-up

Saturday, April 23

Dean Frank

Plant and Garage Sale

Saturday, May 7

Brittany Boychuck

Last Day of School

Thursday, June 30

FYI

Canada Day Breakfast

Friday, July 1

Sara Rock

LINDENLEA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BOARD

Oliver makes After School Art
Find the Lindenlea Community
Association online:
www.lindenlea.ca
www.facebook.com/LindenleaCA
www.twitter.com/LindenleaCA
If you would like to join the
Lindenlea listserv (an email service which goes out to over 450
households in our community)
please contact John Verdon at
johnverdon@gmail.com
and ask to be put on the list.
Lindenlea Community Centre, 15
Rockcliffe Way, Ottawa, Ontario
K1M 1A9
613 742-5011
3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum
Font Size: 30 pt
Registration Tuesdays 6:30 to 8:00pm

The Board of Directors for 2014-2015 was approved at the Annual General Meeting on October 23rd, 2014. Please refer
to the Lindenlea website for the newest updated listings.

Jeff Rosebrugh
Daniel Hanson
Lisa Coy
John Leefe
Tanya Allem
Brittany Boychuk
Olivier Cullen
Dean Frank
Richard L Johnson
Steve McIlroy
Anne Moore
Jeff Murray
Stelios Togias
Andrew Wisniowski
Sara Rock

Financial Advisor
.

266 Beechwood Avenue
Ottawa, ON K1L 8A7
613-742-6811

www.edwardjones.com

Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

746-6669
741-2529
744-8328
565-0033
601-7436
413-8277
862-7653
746-7340
324-3353
742 6811
746-4817
912-9237
262-0771
747-8074
742-5011

rockcliffeway@gmail.com
dhanson@magma.ca
lisacoy1@rogers.com
meehyunjohn@gmail.com
tanya.allem@gmail.com
boychuk.brit@gmail.com
ocullen1@gamil.com
franksarehome@gmail.com
richardl.johnson@hotmail.com
steve.mcilroy@edwardjones.com
pannemoore@gmail.com
ljjmurray@gmail.com
Stelios_togias@hotmail.com
andrew.wisniowski@gmail.com
lindenleacommunitycentre@gmail.com

LINDENLEADER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO EDITOR
Donna Kemp (donnakemp@sympatico.ca)

Investments you need
and service you deserve
Steve McIlroy, FMA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2014-2015

President
Treasurer
Secretary
Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
General Manager

April 10
May 15
July 17
Sept 11
Nov 13

PROPOSED
DISTRIBUTION DATE
May 1
June 4/5
August 6/7
October 8
Dec 3

